
Resource Name or Title 
(inc author if appropriate) Type of resource Recommended by Comments / Description 

So You Want to Talk About Race, by Ijeoma Oluo Book Janet
Each chapter is a question about race in contemporary America, with the author's 
opinions on the topics as well as advice on how to talk about the issues.  Very 
informative, easy to read

RACE: The Power of an Illusion Online website Janet

https://www.racepowerofanillusion.org/
 An online companion to the award-winning docu-series, that discussed the origins, 
beliefs, and consequences of what we call Race. Includes detailed information, 
articles, interviews, handouts, and more, around the three one-hour episodes of the 
series. 

Jim Crow of the North TV Documentary Janet locally produced, about the history and impact of racist real estate covenants in the 
Twin Cities.

Caste: The Origins of our Discontents, by Isabel Wilkerson Book (and the movie 
Origins) Deb An examination of the "unspoken caste system that has shaped America and shows 

how our lives today are still defined by a hierarchy of human divisions."
Uncomfortable Conversations with a Black Man, by Emmanuel Acho Book Deb also available as Youtube videos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8jUA7JBkF4
White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism, by 
Robin DeAngelo Book Deb A look into how white fragility develops, how it protects racial inequality, and what 

we can do to engage more constructively.
The Inconvenient Indian, by Thomas King Book Ron F

The Race Card Project Online website Ron F www.theracecardproject.com -- website 6 words about race
Till Movie Ron F

Five sessions, taught through Edina's Anti-Racism Collective https://www.ar-collective.org/Educational programs and 
theatrical performances Dawn https://penumbratheatre.org/

Race in Space TV Documentary Dawn available on Hulu and PBS
(un)Learning 101 course Online course Dawn taught through Edina's Anti-Racism Collective https://www.ar-collective.org/

ARD: Anti-Racism Daily Newsletter Email Newsletter - Daily or 
Weekly Tori Sign up for the daily newsletter here or catch up on previous articles here

Pod Save the People from Crooked Media Podcast Tori
Panel of BIPOC hosts discussing the underreported news. Disclaimer: this is a very 
liberal leaning podcast, but a great perspective of voices that are often not 
represented in podcasts 

Stamped from the Beginning TV Documentary Tori Netflix documentary based on Ibram X. Kendi's book of the same title dives into the 
history of racist ideas in US History 

Between the World and Me, by Ta-Nehisi Coates Book Tori Written as a letter to his son, this book was very eye opening to the lived experience 
of being a Black man in the United States

Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI by David GrannBook/Movie Karla A gripping true crime narrative of the horrendous crimes committed against 
the Osage American Indian people that took place in the 1920s and 30s.

Minneapolis Institute of Art (MIA) Museum Karla MIA's collections, featured exhibitions, and special programming are culturally rich 
https://new.artsmia.org/exhibitions 

Learning How to See (our biases) with Brian McLaren Podcast Karla
Center for Action and Contemplation focus on shifting our world to greater love and 
justice https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/learning-how-to-see-with-brian-
mclaren/id1532685433 

https://penumbratheatre.org/

